Conformational flexibility of membrane proteins in electric fields. I. Ultraviolet absorbance and light scattering of bacteriorhodopsin in purple membranes.
Bacteriorhodopsin of halobacterial purple membranes exhibits conformational flexibility in high electric field pulses (1-30 x 10(5) V m(-1), 1-100 micros). High-field electric dichroism data of purple membrane suspensions indicate two kinetically different structural transitions within the protein; involving a rapid (approximately 1 micros) concerted change in the orientation of both retinal and tyrosine and/or tryptophan side chains concomitant with alterations in the local protein environment of these chromophores. as well as slower changes (approximately 100 micros) of the microenvironment of aromatic amino acid residues concomitant with pK changes in at least two types of proton-binding sites. Light scattering data are consistent with the maintenance of the random distribution of the membrane discs within the short duration of the applied electric fields. The kinetics of the electro-optic signals and the steep dependence of the relaxation amplitudes on the electric field strength suggest a saturable induced-dipole mechanism and a rather large reaction dipole moment of 1.1 x 10(-25) C m ( = 3.3 x 10(4) debye) per cooperative unit at E = 1.3 x 10(5) V m(-1), which is indicative of appreciable cooperativity in the probably unidirectional transversal displacement of ionic groups on the surfaces of and within the bacteriorhodopsin proteins of the membrane lattice. The electro-optic data of bacteriorhodopsin are suggestive of a possibly general, induced-dipole mechanism for electric field-dependent structural changes in membrane transport proteins such as the gating proteins in excitable membranes or the ATP synthetases.